Roll Tide Alumni!

In our third issue, we'll be discussing important information about the application timeline.

Applications
Applications are up again this year! Many law schools have indicated that the amount of applications they've received this cycle is higher than it was this time last year. If you're applying to law school for Fall 2022 admission, getting your application submitted before the end of the year is ideal.

When to take the LSAT:
The best time to take the LSAT is during the summer before you apply. Taking the LSAT in June or July allows for additional study time if you need to take the August or September LSAT and still get your application completed and submitted in early Fall.

LSAT FAQs from LSAC

Early Binding Decisions
Are you considering applying to law school via Early Binding Decision? Early Decision applications are typically binding, which means if admitted, you must attend that law school and withdraw your consideration from other institutions. If there's a law school that you would attend no matter what any other school might offer you, then Early Decision could be the right application path for you.
November Events
11/4 - Law School Admissions Panel (Ole Miss, SMU, Tennessee, Arizona, & South Texas: Houston) 6pm TH 116
11/8 - PLSA Meeting: Adam White, Guest Speaker 7pm TH 30
11/15 - Texas Tech Law Admissions Info Session 7pm Zoom
11/18 - Emory Law Info Session 5pm Zoom

Save the Date!
2022 UA Law School Fair
Student Center Ballroom (formerly Ferguson Center)
January 25, 2022
10 am - 3 pm

Contact Us
https://as.ua.edu/student-services/make-an-appointment/
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